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U nsolvability ofthe H alting Problem in Q uantum D ynam ics
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(D ated:April17,2024)

Itis shown thatthe halting problem cannotbe solved consistently in both the Schr�odingerand

Heisenberg picturesofquantum dynam ics.The existence ofthehalting m achine,which isassum ed

from quantum theory,leads into a contradiction when we consider the case when the observer’s

reference fram e is the system that is to be evolved in both pictures. W e then show that in order

to include the evolution ofobserver’s reference fram e in a physically sensible way,the Heisenberg

picture with tim e going backwardsyieldsa correctdescription.

PACS num bers:

W ith the construction of universalquantum Turing

m achine,Deutsch proposed [1]a quantum version ofthe

halting problem �rstproved by Alan Turing in 1936 [2].

In recent years, a lot of interest has been focused on

quantum com putation [3],and thediscussion ofthehalt-

ing problem using a quantum com puterhasalso received

attention. M yers argued [4]that due to entanglem ent

between a halt qubit and a system ,it m ay be di�cult

to m easurethehaltqubit,which m ay spoilthecom puta-

tion.Subsequentdiscussionson thehaltingproblem with

a quantum com puterhave m ainly focused on the super-

position and entanglem ent of the halt qubit [5, 6, 7].

In this paper, we approach the halting schem e di�er-

ently and use two pictures ofquantum dynam ics,i.e.,

the Schr�odingerand Heisenberg pictures. Schr�odinger’s

wavem echanicsand Heisenberg’sm atrix m echanicswere

form ulated in theearly twentieth century and havebeen

considered to beequivalent,i.e.,twodi�erentwaysofde-

scribing thesam ephysicalphenom enon thatweobserve.

Therefore,in order to consider a halting schem e for a

quantum system ,weneed to exam inewhethertheproce-

dureisconsistentin both theSchr�odingerand Heisenberg

pictures.W ewillgivean exam plein quantum dynam ics

thatshowsthiscannotbe achieved. W e willthen argue

that it is the Heisenberg picture,rather than both pic-

tures,that yields the correct description that not only

does not run into the inconsistency shown through the

halting schem ebutalso isphysically sensible.

In ordertodiscussthehaltingproblem ,we�rstwish to

de�ne notationsto be used. In particularwe willfollow

a sim ilarnotation used in [8,9]such thatitisconvenient

in both Schr�odingerand Heisenberg pictures.A qubit,a

basic unitofquantum inform ation,is a two-levelquan-

tum system written asj i= aj0i+ bj1i. Using a Bloch

sphere notation,i.e.,with a = exp(� i�=2)cos(�=2)and

b= exp(i�=2)sin(�=2),a qubitin a density m atrix form

can bewritten asj ih j= 1

2
(1+ v̂� ~�)where(vx;vy;vz)

= (sin� cos�;sin� sin�;cos�)and ~� = (�x;�y;�z)with

�x = j0ih1j+ j1ih0j,�y = � ij0ih1j+ ij1ih0j,and �z =

j0ih0j� j1ih1j. Therefore a qubit,j ih j,can be repre-

sented asa unitvectorv̂ = (vx;vy;vz)pointing in (�;�)

ofa spherewith 0� � � �;0 � � � 2�.A unitary trans-

form ation ofa qubitin theunitvectornotation v̂ can be

obtained by applying U to �i forthe corresponding ith

com ponentofthevectorv̂,i.e.,vi,wherei= x;y;z (also

see [10]fora generaltransform ation ofa single qubitin

a Bloch sphere). W e willwrite the transform ation ofv̂

underthe unitary operation U as v̂0 = U v̂U y,im plying

the unitary transform ation isapplied to the correspond-

ing �i. For exam ple,let us consider the case when U

is a rotation about y-axis by � in a Bloch sphere,i.e.,

U = cos�
2
j0ih0j� sin �

2
j0ih1j+ sin �

2
j1ih0j+ cos�

2
j1ih1j.

Then ityieldsthatv̂ = (vx;vy;vz)istransform edinto v̂
0

� U v̂U y = (cos�vx + sin�vz;vy;� sin�vx + cos�vz).

In quantum theory,there is anotherim portantvariable

called an observable. For a single qubit,an observable

can also be written asa unitvector[9],ê = (ex;ey;ez)

where (ex;ey;ez)= (sin#cos’;sin#sin’;cos#),point-

ing (#;’) direction in a sphere. Therefore ifone is to

m ake a m easurem entin (#;’) direction,the observable

would be ê � ~�. In the Heisenberg picture ofquantum

theory,it is the unit basis vector ê that is transform ed

(p243,[11]).Using a sim ilartransform ation ruleasin v̂,

a unitary transform ation ofthe observable in the basis

vector notation can be obtained by applying U y to the

�j by U y�jU for ej which we represent as ê0 = U y
êU .

As an exam ple,we again consider the case when U is

a rotation about y-axis by � as follows ê0 � U y
êU =

(cos�ex � sin�ez;ey;sin�ex + cos�ez). As shown in

Fig. 1, the directions of transform ation for two vec-

tors are di�erent for Schr�odinger and Heisenberg pic-

tures.Thereforetheexpectation valueê0� v̂ in theHeisen-

berg picture rem ains the sam e as in the case with the

Schr�odingerpicture,i.e.,e� v̂
0.Fortherem ainderofthis

paper,wewilltreatthetwo vectors v̂ and ê on an equal

footing.Theonly specialty about ê isthatitservesasa

coordinate ora basisvectorsuch thatwhen a m easure-

m ent is m ade on the vector v̂,the expectation value is

with respectto ê.

W ith a quantum system and a halt qubit, Deutsch

introduced [1]a quantum version ofthe halting problem

wherein thecom pletion ofeveryvalid quantum algorithm

through a unitary process applied to the quantum sys-

tem is accom panied by the change in a halt qubit to 1

thatrem ains0 otherwise.W ewillassum esuch a halting

m achineexistsand willarguethatthisassum ption leads

into a contradiction.W ith the introduced notations,we

willconsiderone particularcase ofthe halting m achine,

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0610047v1
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FIG .1: For the Schr�odinger picture (a),the unit vector v̂

evolveswhile the unitbasisvector ê isintact.In the Heisen-

berg picture (b),the basis vector ê is rotated into opposite

direction by thesam eam ountwhiletheunitvectorv̂ rem ains,

thereby keeping the angle between the two vectors,therefore

the expectation values,the sam e in both pictures.

thatis,when the halting m achine consistsofa unitvec-

tor v̂s � (vx;vy;vz) and a halt qubit v̂h � (0;0;1).

W e do not include an ancilla state because it willnot

be needed forourdiscussion. The tim e evolution ofthe

haltingm achineisde�ned through aunitaryprocess,and

them achinehaltswhen theunitvectorv̂s isrotated by �

aboutan arbitrary n̂ = (nx;ny;nz)-axis.Thistim e evo-

lution ofthe halting m achine can be achieved with the

unitvector v̂s evolving asfollows

v̂s ! U�v̂sU
y

�
(1)

whereU� � cos(�=2)1� isin(�=2)(̂n� ~�)and thehaltqubit

v̂h istransform ed into � v̂h with a unitary operation �x.

In the following,we willshow thishalting m achine runs

into a contradiction.

Before we proceed with our discussion ofthe halting

problem ,wewish to discusstheconceptofobservablesin

quantum theory.W hen wewantto check a m oving vehi-

cle’sspeed,we m ay use a speed gun and could read,for

exam ple,80km /hr. O r we could use a therm om eter to

m easurea room tem peraturewhich m ay yield,forexam -

ple,25 degrees Celsius. W hile the m easurem ent tools,

such as the speed gun and the therm om eter,yield the

output with not only num bers but also units such as

km /hrand degreesCelsius,whattheactualm easurem ent

yieldsisratherdi�erent.Forexam ple,a laserspeed gun

checksthe distancesfrom the gun attwo di�erenttim es

and is designed to calculate and to yield an output of

the m oving vehicle’s speed. A m ercury-therm om eter is

designed to show the tem perature in relation to the in-

creaseofthevolum eofm ercuryin thetherm om eter.The

num bers obtained from the m easurem ent represent the

perception experienced by an observerand the m eaning

ofthose num bers,such as speed or tem perature repre-

sented with units,a concept,isim posed by an observer.

In quantum theory,concepts such as position and m o-

m entum arecalled observablesand thenum bersthatre-

sultfrom the m easurem entsarerepresented aseigenval-

ues(p63,[11]).

Let us take an exam ple ofa one-dim ensionalline as

shown in Fig. 2. In orderto claim a dot,which islying

on the line,is either on the right or on the left,there

should be a reference point. For exam ple,with respect

to the origin or with respect to + 3, one m ay say the

dotis on the left oron the right. Instead oflooking at

thelinefrom outside,supposethereisan observerbeing

con�ned to the one-dim ensionalline facing into the pa-

perasshown in (C)ofFig.2.Theobserverm easuresor

perceiveswhetherthe dotison the rightoron the left.

Depending on wheretheobserverissitting,theoutcom e

ofthe m easurem ent,i.e.,either on the right or on the

left,willchange.In thiscase,we note thatthe observer

him orherselfisserving the role ofthe reference point.

Therefore when the observerm akesa m easurem entand

getsaresultthatthedotison therightoron theleft,this

im pliesthatwith respectto hisorherreferencefram eof

theposition on theline,thedotison therightoron the

left. Let us apply the sam e logic to the case ofa sin-

glequbitin a Bloch sphere.W hen an observerm easures

a qubit in a certain direction,say in n̂,the outcom e of

them easurem entiseither+ 1 or� 1.Theeigenvalueob-

tained iswith respectto them easurem entdirection n̂.It

isnoted that n̂ isplaying a sim ilarrole asthe reference

point in the case ofthe one-dim ensionalline exam ple.

W e also note that the m easurem ent outcom e of+ 1 or

� 1 isthe perception experienced by the observer.That

is,itistheobserverwho obtainsthe outcom e+ 1 or� 1.

Therefore,the outcom e should be m eaningfulwith re-

spectto the observer’scertain reference fram e. Because

we already know thatthe eigenvalue outcom e + 1 or� 1

ism eaningfulwith respectto them easurem entdirection

n̂,it leadsusto considerthe observer’sreference fram e

as n̂ for our single qubit m easurem ent case. Using the

unitvectornotationswe previously de�ned,we propose

the following:

Postulate I:Given a unitvector v̂,an observer’srefer-

ence fram e isidenti�ed with a basis unitvector ê.

W ith thispostulate,two picturesofquantum theory can

have a naturalphysicalrealization between an observer

and a system .Fig.1 showsthat,in theSchr�odingerpic-

ture,the observer’sreference fram e,represented by the

unitbasisvectorê,staysstillwhilethestatevectorisro-

tated clockwise by �,and the Heisenberg picture shows

the unit vectorstaysstilland the observer’scoordinate

isrotated counterclockwiseby �. In both cases,the ob-

serverwould observeexactly the sam ephenom enon.

It should be noted that we are not using a notion of

detector or apparatus in the place ofan observer. Ac-

cording to ourpostulate,fora given unitvector,theob-

server’sreference fram e isrepresented with a unitbasis

vector in a Bloch sphere. However,it was shown that

[12]a �nitedim ensionaldetectorcannotencodean arbi-

trary unitary transform ation whereas,according to our

postulate,the observer’sidenti�ed coordinateunitbasis

vector represents an arbitrary m easurem ent basis for a

given qubit.Therefore,we do notuse the term detector

oran apparatusto replace an observer. Ifone wantsto
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0 +1 +2 +3-1-2-3

0 +1 +2 +3-1-2-3

0 +1 +2 +3-1-2-3

( )A

( )B
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FIG .2:For(A),itisnotpossibleto claim theblack dotison

the rightoron the left. In (B),we m ay say,with respectto

theag in + 3,thedotison theleft.Ifweassum e thereisan

observerliving and sitting at+ 3 while facing into the paper

(i.e.,thesam e direction asthereaderofthispaper)asin (C)

and ifthe observerm easures and obtainsthe resultthatthe

dot is on the left,then it is the observer who is serving the

role ofthe ag in (B),i.e.,asa reference point.

include an apparatus or detector,we m ay consider the

state,i.e.,v̂,to be a largersystem thatincludesa qubit

and an apparatus and the coordinate vector for an ob-

serverwould alsoberepresented by thesam elargerbasis

vector.However,in thispaper,weonly considerthesim -

plestpossiblecaseofa singlequbit.

Let us now consider a system with an observer and

the halting m achine de�ned with the evolution in (1).

Thatis,we are considering a closed system consisted of

a quantum state,represented by the unit vector v̂s =

(vx;vy;vz),an observer,whom wecallAlice,represented

bythereferencefram eês = (ex;ey;ez)introduced above,

and ahaltqubitv̂h alongwith Alice’sreferencefram efor

thehaltqubitde�ned as êh � (0;0;1).Aliceisto trans-

form the unit vector v̂s by � about an arbitrary n̂ =

(nx;ny;nz)-axiswith U� = cos(�=2)1 � isin(�=2)(̂n � ~�)

and also applies�x on a haltqubitsuch thatv̂h ! � v̂h.

IfAlicewereto m easuretheevolved vectorstate,theex-

pectation value would be ês � (U�v̂sU
y

�
). Next,we wish

to consider the sam e procedure in the Heisenberg pic-

ture.In theSchr�odingerpicturewediscussed above,the

unitary evolution wasperform ed on v̂s.Therefore,in the

Heisenbergpicture,theU
y

�
transform sthebasisvectorês

into U
y

�
êsU� whereU

y

�
= cos(�=2)1+ isin(�=2)(̂n� ~�)and

theobservableforthe haltqubit,i.e.,êh,istransform ed

into � êh.Ityieldstheexpectation valueof(U
y

�
êsU�)� v̂s

which isequaltotheexpectation valuein theSchr�odinger

picture,ês � (U�v̂sU
y

�
).

x

z z

x

( ) Heisenberg pictureb

e
e

y y

e
e

( ) Schrodinger picturea

FIG .3:Unitary evolution ofê isconsidered.The vector ê is

initially pointing z-direction and isrotated abouty-axisby �

aftertim e t. In the Schr�odingerpicture as in (a),the vector

isrotated clockwise and in (b)the vectorisrotated by � �.

W e now considerthe halting m achine in (1)with one

particular input. That is,when the input state to be

transform ed istheAlice’sunitbasisvector,i.e.,v̂s = ês.

Note that we are treating v̂ and ê on a equal foot-

ing. In the Schr�odinger picture,the evolution is, ês !

U�êsU
y

�
� ê

00
s, and Alice also transform s v̂h ! � v̂h.

W e now consider the sam e procedure in the Heisen-

berg picture. In this case,the unit basis vector ês,is

transform ed as ês ! U
y

�
êsU� � ê

000
s and êh ! � êh.

Note that ê00s 6= ê
000
s unless ês = � n̂ or � = k� where

k = 0;1;2:::. For the exam ple ofa system with an ob-

server and the halting m achine studied in the previous

paragraph,thevectorv̂s hasevolved,with respectto ês,

intothesam eoutputin both Schr�odingerand Heisenberg

pictures. Sim ilarly,with respect to êh,the halt qubit,

v̂h,halted in both pictures.However,in thecasewith ês
asan input we justconsidered,while the haltqubit v̂h
halted on both occasionswith respectto êh,the vector

that is being evolved,i.e., ês,turned outas two gener-

ally di�erent outputs in two pictures. This contradicts

ourassum ption aboutthehaltingm achinein (1)because

the m achine should yield an outputthatisa rotation of

the inputby � abouta n̂-axisand isunique.

Therefore, we have shown that the existence of the

halting m achine that is assum ed from quantum theory

leadsinto a contradiction when weconsiderthe inputof

the unitbasisvector ês (forsim plicity,we willom itthe

subscripts from now on),which istransform ed into two

generallydi�erentoutputsin Schr�odingerand Heisenberg

pictures.However,notonly can thehalting problem not

besolved consistently in both pictures,butalso theevo-

lution ofthe unitbasisvector ê isphysically sensible in

neitherofthe two picturesin quantum dynam ics. W ith

our �rst postulate, we were able to im pose a physical

m eaning on the Schr�odingerand Heisenberg pictures of

quantum theory.Thatis,in caseoftheSchr�odingerpic-

ture,thesystem isevolving whilean observer’sreference

fram e isintactand,forthe Heisenberg’spicture,an ob-
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server’scoordinate isevolving and the system isstaying

still. The equivalence ofthese two pictures com es from

the factthatthe observerwould observe the sam e phe-

nom enon and would notbeableto tellthedi�erencebe-

tween them .Forexam ple,an observerapplyingaunitary

operation to a qubitisexperiencing a unitary evolution

beingapplied tothequbitand thisexperienceisthesam e

in both pictures.Butwhen itisthe observer’sreference

fram e that is evolving,it is di�cult to im agine how an

observercould observeorexperienceit.Asshown in (a)

ofFig.3,letusassum ethatinitially vectorê ispointing

z-direction and with the unitary operation of rotation

abouty-axis,ê evolvesunder

U = e� i�y t=2 (2)

in theSchr�odingerpicture.And the�nalstateofê would

berotated by � aftertim et,which wewriteas�(t).The

di�culty with this evolution is that in order to experi-

ence the unitary evolution,Alice needsto be in another

reference fram e,say �0(t). However, ê itselfis Alice’s

reference fram e and there cannot be another reference

fram e. Sim ilarly, in the Heisenberg picture, ê evolves

under

U
y = e

i�y t=2 (3)

Asshown in Fig.3,the vectorisbeing rotated counter-

clockwise and isin � �(t). In thiscase,forthe observer

in the reference fram e of� �(t),there needsto be addi-

tionalvectorin �0(t)in orderforAliceto experiencethe

evolution ofê.Again,thisisnotpossiblebecause� �(t)

is not only Alice’s reference fram e but also the system

vector.Therefore,in orderto havea satisfactory picture

ofAlice observing her own reference fram e’s evolution,

Alice needsanotherreferencefram eoranothervector.

Therefore,itisnotpossibleforeitherpictureto bethe

correctway to describe the observer’sexperience ofthe

evolution ofê.Because ê isservingtheroleofboth what

theobserverexperiencesand theobserver’sown reference

fram e,we need a picture such thatthe evolution ofê is

neither ofthem yet yields the observer’s experience of

ê’sevolution.In orderto resolvethe dilem m a discussed

above and to determ ine the correct description for the

observer’sexperience,weintroduceoursecond postulate

asfollows:

Postulate II:W hatan observerobservesorexperiences

m ustbe tim e forwarding.

Notethatweareonly postulating thattheobserver’sex-

perienceistim eforwardingand notnecessarilythewhole

system ,i.e.,including the physicalsystem and the ob-

server,istim e forwarding.

Letusre-considertheevolution ofê undertheHeisen-

berg picture.Notethatforthe unitary operation in (3),

itispossibletochangethesignsoftand �y whilekeeping

the wholeunitary operatorthe sam e,thatis

U
y = e

� i�y (� t)=2 (4)

This corresponds to the vector evolving to � while tis

going to the m inus direction com pared to the previous

Heisenberg case wherein the vectorevolved to � � with

tim e going forward. In this case,we note that the ob-

server cannot be in the reference fram e �(� t) because

from thesecond postulate,weassum ed whattheobserver

observesorexperiencesisonly tim e forwarding.IfAlice

isin thereferencefram ethatism ovingbackward in tim e,

she would observe everything going backward in tim e.

However,from the assum ption we m ade with the sec-

ond postulate,thisisnotpossible.W em ay considerthe

sam e trick with Schr�odinger picture evolution,that is,

by putting m inussignsforboth tim eand �y.Butin this

case,it stillrequires an additionalobserver’s reference

fram ebecausetheobserverwho isin thereferencefram e

with tim eforwardingwould sim ply observe� in + t.This

issim ilarto the way an electron in the negative energy

would appearasa positron in the positive energy to an

observerwho isalso in thepositiveenergy.Therefore,in

the Schr�odinger picture,this new view stillrequires an

additionalreferencefram eand isnotsatisfactory.

Therefore,with two postulates,in orderto havea sat-

isfactory description ofexperiencing the evolution of ê

aswellasofv̂,weareforced to concludethatthe quan-

tum evolution follows according to the Heisenberg pic-

ture,notthe Schr�odingerpicture,with tim e going back-

wardsasshown in (4).M oreover,itleadsusto abandon

the generalpicture having the observer being in a cer-

tain reference fram e evolving in tim e and observing the

othervector.In otherwords,them orefam iliarpictureof

theobserverbeing in thereferencefram ethatisevolving

forward in tim e should be abandoned,and the observer

should be identi�ed as what is being observed,i.e.,�,

and itsassociation with tim e,t.
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